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Efficient Tunable Laser Operation of Tm:KGd(WO4)2
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and Uwe Griebner
Abstract—Tm:KGd(WO4)2 is studied as a three-level laser on
the 3F4 3H6 transition and a tunable source in the 2- m spec-
tral range, operating at room temperature. An overall tunability
extending from 1790 to 2042 nm is achieved with maximum output
powers of 400 mW for an absorbed pump power of 1 W. Var-
ious doping levels, pump wavelengths and polarization configura-
tions are compared and the advantages of the monoclinic double
tungstates over other Tm-hosts are outlined.
Index Terms—Crystals, lasers, laser tuning, rare earth com-
pounds, solid lasers, thulium, tungsten compounds.
I. INTRODUCTION
THULIUM-DOPED laser materials are emerging as veryinteresting active media for the 2- m spectral region due
to the possibility for diode pumping near 800 nm and the broad
tunability. Potential applications lie in the fields of medicine,
laser radar and atmosphere monitoring. The most intensively
studied hosts, YAG and YLF, are well known optical materials
with mature growth technology. YAG is a cubic crystal with
good thermo-mechanical properties (see Table I) while YLF
which is uniaxial can provide natural polarization of the laser
radiation suppressing thermally induced birefringence. The
relatively narrow and weak H H absorption line of the
Tm -ion in YAG and YLF is shifted, however, to shorter
wavelengths in comparison to the I F H
line of the Nd ion which poses severe requirements to
the existing AlGaAs pump laser diodes. The uniaxial YVO
and GdVO crystals developed later exhibit in general larger
cross sections and broader linewidths as compared to YAG
and YLF which is advantageous for noncritical diode laser
pumping and mode-locking. When doped with Tm they
provide the additional advantage of having the absorption
line closer to 800 nm (797.5–799 nm [5], [6], [13]) which is
better suited for commercially available AlGaAs laser diodes
at room temperature. All these positive trends are even more
pronounced in the monoclinic double tungstates which are
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strongly anisotropic biaxial crystals with weaker concentration
quenching effects. The latter, in combination with the large
cross sections permits the use of relatively thin active elements
which additionally reduces the requirements to the pumping
source. The advantages of the monoclinic double tungstates
for highly efficient, low threshold laser operation with diode
pumping are well known in the case of Nd and Yb doping but
so far only few laser studies were devoted to Tm-doped double
tungstates. We note that the combination of broad fluorescence
line, large emission cross section and relatively low upper level
lifetime (Table I) is an unique advantage for future experiments
on passive mode-locking with such lasers and the generation of
femtosecond pulses by an all-solid state laser system tunable
in the 2- m spectral range. Tm-doped double tungstates have
an absorption line centered at 800–802 nm [15], [25] with a
broader longwave wing very suitable for diode pumping.
The first demonstration of Tm lasing on the F H
transition in monoclinic double tungstates was realized in
1997 with Xe-flash lamp pumping where Tm:KY(WO )
(Tm:KYW) and Tm:KGd(WO ) (Tm:KGdW) rods sensitized
with Er and Yb operated at cryogenic temperatures and
wavelengths of 1920 and 1930 nm, respectively [14]. Soon
afterwards continuous-wave (CW) room-temperature operation
of highly doped (15%) Tm:KYW was demonstrated with
longitudinal Ti:sapphire laser pumping near 800 nm [15].
Codoping of Tm:KYW with Yb for InGaAs diode pumping
at 980 nm with subsequent excitation transfer was studied in
[16] but laser experiments revealed no practical advantages as
compared to direct 800 nm pumping by AlGaAs diodes [21].
Passive -switching and Raman self-conversion to 2365 nm
has also been demonstrated in such lasers [22]. The Tm ion
in KYW or in KYb Y Tm (WO ) can be excited also
at 1064 nm by a Nd:YAG laser through a photon avalanche
process [23], [24] as previously realized in Tm:YAG.
KGdW which is isostructural to KYW provides also a strong
anisotropy of the physical and optical properties. It was only
recently that the spectroscopic properties relevant to laser op-
eration were studied for flux grown Tm:KGdW by a part of
the present authors [18], [19], [25] and also by others [20],
[26]. While in [20], [26] only unpolarized spectra were pre-
sented, the systematic studies in [19] and [25] were performed
in the orthogonal frame of the optical indicatrix. In the C2/c
space group the lattice parameters of the monoclinic KGdW are
nm, nm, nm and
with . The principal optical axis is
parallel to the crystallographic axis. The other principal optical
axes and are in the - plane with the axis at 21.5
0018-9197/04$20.00 © 2004 IEEE
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TABLE I
PROPERTIES OF TM-DOPED LASER CRYSTALS RELEVANT TO 2-M OPERATION,  : CALCULATED RADIATIVE LIFETIME USING
THE JUDD-OFELT (J-O) OR THE CROSS SECTION COMPARISON (C-S) METHODS,  : MEASURED FLUORESCENCE DECAY TIME.
CITATIONS IN THE LAST COLUMN REFER TO THE WHOLE LINE EXCEPT FOR THE FIRST COLUMN
from the crystallographic axis in the clockwise direction.
These three orthogonal axes are defined by the standard
convention for the principal refractive indices: .
An updated value of the maximum emission cross section of
cm at 1834 nm (Table I) was calculated
now for polarization parallel to by the reciprocity method
from the absorption spectra presented in Fig. 1. The measured
decay time of the upper laser level ( F population was
estimated to decrease from 1710 to only 1530 s for Tm
doping varying from 1 to 10% [19]. The radiative lifetime of
1.31 ms was calculated for Table I from the updated emission
cross sections (cross section comparison method) which is
equivalent to the requirement that the Fuechtbauer–Ladenburg
and the reciprocity methods provide close results for the cross
sections (the partition functions and zero-line energy used in
the calculation can be found in [19]). This approach follows
closely the strategy adopted in the review [2] for comparison
of various Tm-hosts. The deviation of from the measured
is a measure for the reliability of the spectroscopic data. Note
that the shorter radiative upper level lifetime calculated in
[20] for a 3.5% Tm-doped KGdW (Table I) was derived from
unpolarized spectral measurements by the Judd–Ofelt theory
which was shown in [27] to be less accurate in the case of the
Tm-ion. It is difficult to compare the results of [19] and those
depicted in Fig. 1. to similar estimations in Tm:KYW because
of the different methods and crystal orientations used. Thus,
for instance, in [19] and in the present work the reciprocity
method was used to calculate the emission cross section
from the measured absorption. In contrast, in [15] the emission
cross section (for unspecified polarization in the - plane of
15%-doped Tm:KYW, see Table I) was estimated following
Fig. 1. Absorption cross sections  corresponding to the H ! F
transition recorded for polarizations E==N and E==N (solid lines) with a
3% Tm-doped KGdW and emission cross sections  (dashed lines) calculated
by the reciprocity method.
the Fuechtbauer–Ladenburg method of calculating it from
measured spectral density of the fluorescence and assuming
. It was shown in [16] that the Fuechtbauer–Ladenburg
method results in larger ( cm maximum
emission cross section for Tm:KYW than the reciprocity
method ( cm which was used also by us.
Having in mind the results in [19] and in Fig. 1, it can be sug-
gested that this discrepancy is caused by overestimation of the
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Fig. 2. Laser setup. L: f =70-mm AR-coated lens, M1: plane total reflector,
M2-M3: RC =  100-mm mirrors, M4: plane output coupler.
emission cross section when using the Fuechtbauer–Ladenburg
method by assuming too low which in turn is a consequence
of the assumption of equal absorption cross sections for
and in [16]. When comparing Tm:KGdW to Tm:KYW it
should be taken into account that the estimations in [16] were
performed for a polarization , i.e., at 24 (see [17])
from the axis in the - plane (Table I). From the data in
Table I and the inconsistencies in the literature outlined it can
be concluded that the emission cross sections estimated for
Tm:KGdW and in [19] and upgraded in Fig. 1 and
Table I agree almost perfectly with those obtained in [16] by
the same method for Tm:KYW. As for the upper level lifetime
measured for Tm:KGdW in [19], it agrees very well with the
value obtained in [15] for Tm:KYW. Therefore, the Tm-doped
monoclinic tungstates turn out to possess the largest emission
cross sections of all crystals included in Table I and, as can be
seen for Tm:KGdW, exhibit larger ground state splitting than
Tm:YVO or Tm:YLF which is an important advantage in the
three-level laser operation scheme.
In this work, we investigate the CW laser characteristics of
Tm-doped KGdW at room temperature using a tunable pump
source in order to compare both polarizations and
with special emphasis on the tuning behavior for future
passive mode-locking experiments. Note that for polarization
parallel to the axis the emission cross section is about
six and three times lower than for polarization parallel to the
and axes, respectively [19], and consequently such
orientation is not attractive for laser operation.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND SAMPLE PARAMETERS
An astigmatically compensated X-type cavity with a total
length of 85 cm (Fig. 2) was used in the present work in con-
trast to previous studies with Tm:KYW which relied on simple
two-mirror resonators [14], [15], [21]–[22]. It allows easy inser-
tion of tuning elements and also extension with mode-locking
devices. Mirrors M1-M3 were highly reflecting %
from 1800 to 2075 nm and AR-coated on the rear side for high
transmission from 780 to 1020 nm. In the studied tunability
ranges, the used output couplers (OC) (M4 in Fig. 2) had trans-
missions of 4.8–5.6% 5% 2.75–3.5% 3% ,
and 1.45–1.7% 1.5 % . As a pump source we em-
ployed a Ti:sapphire laser delivering an output power of more
than 3 W when pumped with 20 W of an all-lines Ar-ion laser.
In the position of the active element (Fig. 2), the pump spot had
a gaussian waist of 37 m. The Ti:sapphire laser was
tunable by translating the slit positioned in the middle of a stan-
Fig. 3. Absorption cross section of Tm: KGdW for the H ! H transition
and the three polarizations.
dard four-prism sequence used for negative group velocity dis-
persion when operated in the mode-locking regime but it was
applied here only in the CW mode of operation. The output
linewidth was 0.3 nm but, without additional stabilization, slow
wavelength fluctuations as large as 1 nm occurred.
Uncoated KGdW samples of 5%, 7.5%, and 10% mol of
Tm O substituting Gd O in the solution were available for
the present experiments whose exact composition is specified in
[25]. They were grown with good optical quality at the Rovira
i Virgili University, Tarragona, Spain. Without special cooling
the 7.5% and 10% Tm-doped KGdW samples cracked at ab-
sorbed powers exceeding 1.5 and 1 W, respectively. The
reasons for the fracture are still not well understood but they
may be probably associated with the anisotropy in the thermal
expansion [28]. That is why we restricted the present study to
doping levels of 5% and 7.5% and absorbed powers of up to
1 W. The three samples studied were (1) a 1.71-mm-
thick plate with 5% Tm-doping [ 2.57 10 ions/cm Tm
concentration corresponding to a stoichiometric composition of
KGd Tm (WO ) ], cut and oriented for laser polariza-
tion parallel to and propagation along the axis, (2) a
-mm-thick plate of the same composition, cut and ori-
ented for laser polarization parallel to and propagation along
the axis, and (3) a 1.92-mm-thick plate with 7.5%
Tm doping [ 3.78 10 ions/cm Tm concentration corre-
sponding to a stoichiometric composition of KGd Tm
(WO ) ], cut and oriented for laser polarization parallel to
and propagation along the axis.
The measured absorption cross sections for the H H
transition in Tm:KGdW are shown in Fig. 3 for the three
polarizations. Efficient pumping for laser oscillation at the
F H transition in a quasithree-level scheme can be
achieved near 794 and 802 nm for and near 801.5 nm
for . With the present setup and at the maximum ab-
sorbed powers used, we observed relatively weak (as compared
to the results with Tm:KYW [15]) saturation of the absorption
(bleaching) which was strongest (about 20% transmission)
in the case of 794-nm pumping of the 5% Tm-doped sample
for . The saturation effect is inversely proportional to
the absorption cross section and we observed practically no
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Fig. 4. Input-output characteristics of the 5% Tm:KGdW laser for
polarization parallel to the N principal optical axis. See Fig. 7 for the
oscillation wavelengths.
Fig. 5. Input-output characteristics of the 5% Tm:KGdW laser for
polarization parallel to the N principal optical axis. See Fig. 8 for the
oscillation wavelengths.
saturation for the same sample and polarization when pumping
at 802 nm. Although in the case of the 794-nm ab-
sorption line is much stronger (Fig. 3) we concentrated more
on the 802-nm absorption line because it is broader and more
suitable for diode pumping. Note that in the case the
broad absorption line possesses an almost flat longwave arm
which is ideal for AlGaAs laser diode pumping with reduced
requirements for wavelength (temperature) stabilization.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 4 and 5 show the dependence of the laser output power
on the absorbed pump power at 801.5 nm for the 5% Tm-doped
KGdW samples cut for and , respectively.
For Fig. 4 the threshold absorbed pump power was
70 mW 1.5% and 130 mW 10% . The output
couplers with 3% and 5% provided similar results
with slope efficiencies equal to 41.5% and 43%, respectively.
The maximum output power (400 mW) for and
1 W (1.35 W of pump power in front of in Fig. 2) was
obtained with 3% which is a representative figure for
the additional resonator round trip losses. The corresponding
pump efficiency with respect to the absorbed power (40%)
is very close to the quantum efficiency limit (42%) for a
Fig. 6. Inversion dependent gain cross sections  =    (1  ) for
polarization parallel to the N and N principal optical axes. The absorption
( ) and emission ( ) cross sections used are from Fig. 1.
lasing wavelength of 1924 nm if cross relaxation processes are
neglected (otherwise the quantum efficiency limit amounts to
82%). While quantum efficiency close to 2 can be really ex-
pected at high doping levels [15] more quantitative estimations
for Tm:KYW [16] and also for Tm:KGdW [19] show that the
cross-relaxation self-quenching process for the H state starts
from Tm-concentrations exceeding 3% which means that for
the present doping levels the quantum efficiency should have
an intermediate value between 1 and 2. Both, thresholds and
efficiencies achieved for in Fig. 4 are comparable to
the results demonstrated previously with Tm:KYW [15], [21].
The output powers obtained for were in general lower
(by 30% to 50% depending on . For Fig. 5 ( the
threshold absorbed pump power was 120 mW 1.5%
and 180 mW 5% . In addition to the data in Fig. 5, sim-
ilar results were obtained for 3% with a slope efficiency
of 34%. It is the first time Tm-generation is obtained for
in a monoclinic double tungstate. In all previous works [14],
[15], [21], [22], the active elements were cut along the -axis.
The increased thresholds and the lower output powers indicate
smaller gain cross section in the case as compared to
as could be expected from spectroscopic studies [19].
The inversion dependent gain cross sections for both polariza-
tions are plotted in Fig. 6 for several values of the parameter
corresponding to the ratio of the excited ions density to the
total Tm-ion density. It can be seen that in general the gain for
is higher.
While the incident pump power (in front of in Fig. 2) nec-
essary to achieve 1 W was as high as 2 W for
and a pump wavelength of 801.5 nm, this power could be re-
duced to 1.35 W for pumping at 794 nm. In terms of maximum
output powers, thresholds and slope efficiencies, however, the
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Fig. 7. Continuous tunability for T = 1.5% (solid squares) and discrete
tuning for T = 1.5% (half-filled squares) and T = 10% (half-filled
pentagons) achieved with the 5% Tm:KGdW sample forE==N and pumping
at 801.5 nm. For comparison the generation wavelengths and output powers
obtained without tuning element in the cavity are given for the four output
couplers used (open symbols) and the same absorbed pump power P = 1W.
results at this pump wavelength were essentially the same with
respect to their dependence on . The same is valid also
for the 7.5% Tm-doped KGdW sample used for and
pumped at 801.5 nm for which 1 W was achieved at a
pump power of 1.15 W incident on L (Fig. 2). Specifically, with
the 5% output coupler this sample provided a similar
maximum output of 400 mW and a pump efficiency of 40% at
1 W. No essential differences in the output characteris-
tics of the laser could be observed for pumping at slightly longer
wavelengths (e.g., at 806 nm), better suited for laser diodes, the
basic dependence being again on .
In all cases discussed up to now, the laser linewidth was
below our spectral resolution of 2 nm, achieved with a 60-cm
monochromator, 600 l/mm grating and a PbS detector, but the
laser wavelength was dependent on the sample, the orientation
and the output coupler used. We attempted tuning by inserting
a CaF prism in the arm containing M1 (Fig. 2) or Lyot filters
in the arm containing the output coupler M4. The prism with
an apex angle of 69 was almost Brewster cut for 1900 nm and
introduced only 10% reduction of the output power, however,
its dispersion turned out to be insufficient for broad wavelength
tuning. Note that flint type glasses on the other hand would
introduce about 3% losses for a path of 10 mm at 1900 nm
which makes them inappropriate for this laser.
We tried several Lyot filters (single and multiplate) but all
of them were designed for operation in the visible and contin-
uous tuning was difficult to achieve although their introduction
into the cavity resulted also in 10% reduction of the output
power. The best performance was observed with a 3-mm-thick
quartz plate (diameter of 20 mm) whose optical axis was at 60
to the surface (this plate is described in detail in [29]). Quasi-
continuous tuning is shown in Fig. 7 for 1.5% by the
solid squares. Using different orders of the Lyot filter this tun-
ability could be extended to shorter wavelengths and covered
the 1816–2042 nm spectral range (half-filled squares in Fig. 7).
The FWHM of 162 nm obtained for 1.5% is in principle
capable of supporting sub-50-fs pulses near 1950 nm if this laser
could be mode-locked.
Fig. 8. Discrete tunability with the 5% Tm:KGdW sample for E==N ,
pumped at 801.5 nm achieved with T = 1.5% (half-filled squares) and 10%
(half-filled pentagons). For comparison the generation wavelengths and output
powers obtained without tuning element in the cavity are given for the four
output couplers used, the two pump wavelengths of 801.5 (open symbols) and
794 nm (crossed symbols), and the same absorbed pump power P = 1 W.
Fig. 9. Discrete tunability with the 7.5% Tm:KGdW sample for E==N ,
pumped at 801.5 nm achieved with T = 1.5% (half-filled squares) and
5% (half-filled diamonds). For comparison the generation wavelengths and
output powers obtained without tuning element in the cavity are given for the
four output couplers used (open symbols) and the same absorbed pump power
P = 1 W.
As can be seen from Fig. 7 without the Lyot filter the laser
wavelength continuously decreased with increasing the output
coupling. Tuning in the case of 10% extended then the
wavelength range down to 1790 nm at shorter wavelengths.
Thus the output coupler had an essential influence on the tuning
range achieved. Similar effects were observed also with the
5% Tm-doped sample cut for polarization (Fig. 8) and
the 7.5% Tm-doped sample used at (Fig. 9). In both
cases the wavelength exhibited jumps when exchanging the
four output couplers. The reasons for these jumps can be traced
back to the multiple minima in the wavelength dependence
of the gain. While the gain cross section calculated in Fig. 6
can serve as a first approximation it does not take into account
actual sample parameters.
We observed practically no change of the lasing wave-
length from threshold up to the maximum output power
for the 5%-doped sample and . For the 5%-doped
sample cut for only slight increase of the wave-
length was observed reaching about 5 nm at maximum power
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Fig. 10. Wavelength dependence of the average inversion hi necessary to
achieve threshold for the 5% Tm-doped KGdW samples with length d and
different output couplers (T ).
for 10%. That is why it is justified to consider
the wavelength dependence at threshold by equalizing the
round trip losses to the double pass gain. In contrast
to the calculation of the gain cross section in Fig. 6 this
allows an average inversion neces-
sary to achieve the threshold for a sample thickness d and
Tm-ion density N to be estimated. In Fig. 10 the resulting
is plotted
for the two samples with 2.57 10 ions/cm Tm-con-
centration. While exact quantitave conclusions are difficult
because additional losses are not accounted for (wavelength
changes with make this impossible) two qualitative trends
are seen in Fig. 10 that agree with our experimental observa-
tions. The wavelength jumps occur for both polarizations to
shorter wavelengths when increasing and the wavelengths
corresponding to minimum threshold at large are shorter
for than for .
In the case of (Fig. 8), the tunability range is shifted
to shorter wavelengths and similar results as those depicted were
obtained when pumping at 794 nm. As in the case of Fig. 7 the
lower limit for the wavelength tuning was set unfortunately by
the Lyot filter and not by the active medium itself. The sim-
ilar output powers and tuning results obtained with the 7.5%
Tm-doped sample (Fig. 9) indicate that there is no substantial
quenching at this doping level in accordance with the fluores-
cence decay measurements [19].
The wavelength variations with the output coupling described
just above preclude an accurate estimation of the total resonator
losses. It is thus difficult to estimate the resonant (reabsorption)
losses in the Tm:KGdW crystals because of the quasithree level
system. On the other hand estimations of the nonresonant losses
(by absorption or calorimetric methods) are still not available for
the samples under investigation.
In the only work where tuning with Tm:KYW has been pre-
viously reported [21], with similar doping level and output cou-
pling, the wavelength range from 1850 to 2004 nm could be
covered. We extended this tuning range in the present work by
nm using the isostructural Tm:KGdW while the power
levels achieved in the tuning mode exceed those from [21] about
8 times. It can be expected that with a more suitable Lyot filter
and different cavity mirrors the tunability could be extended to
below 1800 nm.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we studied the potential of Tm:KGdW as a
tunable 2- m CW laser at room temperature. Besides the ad-
vantages in comparison to Tm:YAG or Tm:YLF outlined in the
Introduction, it can be added that the tuning range is not only
broader but also complementary to Tm:YAG and Tm:YLF at
shorter wavelengths. The bandwidths supported by Tm:KGdW
are pretty large so that mode-locking with passive methods (e.g.,
semiconductor saturable absorber) seems very promising. This
should be possible by utilizing the same setup without additional
cooling since the intracavity powers demonstrated ( 25 W) are
already very high. We are not aware of any CW passive mode-
locking demonstration in any Tm-doped bulk medium up to
now.
The further extension of the present results to yet higher
output powers, is related on the other hand to the efficient heat
removal from the active volume by a proper crystal holding con-
struction. Note that the lower thermal conductivity of KGdW
(see Table I) makes such materials predestined for highly
efficient lasers in the low and medium (10 W) power regime.
While the sample thickness used in the present work could be
advantageous for utilizing the Kerr-effect self-mode-locking
mechanism, thinner samples of higher doping level could
further decrease the requirements to the spatial quality of diode
based pump sources. It could be verified in the present work
that doping levels of 7.5% have no degradation effect on the
laser performance and on the basis of the spectroscopic results
in [19] it can be expected that levels as high as 20% would be
still feasible. The experiments with the tunable pump source
permitted on one hand to compare pumping through different
Stark levels, whose absorption lines depended on the polariza-
tion, on the other hand it could be confirmed that the use of
conventional AlGaAs laser diodes should be uncritical both
with respect to their (exact) wavelength and their linewidth.
We established that Tm:KGdW can operate also in the
polarization although with lower efficiency. At
present, it is unclear whether this could lead to some ad-
vantages in terms of bandwidth in the mode-locking regime
but this polarization seems to provide higher gain at shorter
wavelengths than .
There are no reasons to conclude that Tm:KGdW possesses
some intrinsic advantages over the isostructural Tm:KYW but
such a comparison is planned for the near future. Improve-
ments achieved here in comparison to previous laser work on
Tm:KYW can be only attributed to superior crystal quality
(e.g., suppression of nonradiative relaxation processes, an
evidence for which is the relatively long fluorescence decay
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time measured, see Table I), or the flexible resonator design
and high mirror quality. That is why we conclude that all
passive hosts belonging to the family of the monoclinic double
tungstates are very promising materials for Tm-lasers.
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